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CHAPTER IX.

In Which He Haa a Near Shava.

ONE.'
* . JT'

"Captain, you have me guessing."
The American bit;pie end off another
cigar,/and leaned "back In lils chair.

'i "You say that sjyelL.FjC.eiif'liman with
the waiters hovering about like fleas
round a dog's tall is the reason you
came to Paris. Is lie kind of frlend?ly *vith Hiram C.. Potts 7"
Drummond .la^glifld.A C?'J
"A" *- I* .a.' 1 f- »

"Xtier nrsc tune pi- -mei- jh. * una,

he remarked,, .^hafi retell Frenchman
was just preparing to put a thumbscrewon hls^cotidi'tthuinb."

' Second?" The detective looked up
quickly, '"v..
"Xhe first had been treated earlier

in the evening," answered Drummond
quietly/ "ft w£F<fhM f removed
your millIotwlre4>ttfi'« AJ& -1

The other lit his cigar deliberately.
"Say," Captain,'.' he murmured, "you

ain't: pulling.:my leg by any chance,
are you?"

' -'

"I am not," said Drummond shortly.'T was jt^.. b^e^r. met him,
that the gentleman over- there was

one of the boys. . . ., He is, most

distinctly.j Id' Woup to date
cttnv, rmitfflro huuu not hfpn much In

icy .line, I shouW Hput-jjhlm down as a

sort of super-criminal. * I wonder what
name he is passing under here?"
The American ceased pulling at his

cigar. i P.7-i ; U' .«
"Do they vary?" '

"In England he is clean-shaven, possessesa daughter, and answers to
Carl Peterson. As he Is at present 1
should never1 have> known hini, but for
that little trick of his."!

"Possesses a daughter!" For the
first time the detective displayed

5 traces of excitement. ."Holy Smoke If'
It'can't be him!"
"Who?" demanded Drummond.
But the other did not answer. Out

' of the corner of his ey.e he was watch**<, lng three men who had just joined
* w *Yhe" suh'jecr of their'falV.' uu^l on his

face was a dawning amazement. Bfe
wuited till th^ whole party had gone
Into the restaurant* then, throwing
aside his caution, he turned excitedly
on Drummond.'
"Are you certain," tm. cneu, umi

that's the roan who 'has1 heeu monkeyingwith Potts?"
"Absolutely," said Hugh. "He recognizedme; whether he thinks I recognizedhim or not,. I-don't iaiow."
"Then what," remarked the detective,"is he her.e dining with

Hocking, our cotton trust man; with
Steineuiann, the German coal man;
and with that "Other' guy whose face
Is familiar, but whose name I can't
place? Two of 'em at any rate, Cap j
tain, have got more millions than
we're ever flket^ *to hive thousands.'
Hugh stared at the American.
"Last night," he said slowly, "'In

was foregathering with .a crowd ol

tne most atrocious ragged-trims', rca
revolutiona lies. Its over, been uiy luck
a run nr» uffuinct M
w - wjr

? "We're in it; Captain, right in the
middle of it," o^ied .the -det&qtlv?, slappingIlls leg. "I'll eat my hat if that
Frenchman Isn't Fraukjyn.or Libjtteln.orBaron !Dafot't.or any other
of the blunted names he. calls himself.
He's ;t genius ;

f hV's tile goods. Uee!"
he whistled gently-under Ills breath.
"If we coujd 'Ot^y .%luy» hiiy by the
heels."
For a white he Stared tn front of

hint, lost iu .his .dream. of pleusant
anticipation ; they, with .it ^hort laugh,
he pulled himself 'togetller.

"Quite a few people have thought
the same, Captain," he remarked,
"and there he ly.stl11 drlyklug highballs.''

"You say he was with a crowd of
revolutionaries/last nlfcht." What do
you mean exactly.?",

"Bolshevists/ A'nhrehlstp, members
of the Do-uo-work-aua-nave-au-uie-
money brlgiplef,$£ apfejvered Hugh.
"But excuse me-a moment. Walter."
A man who had been hovering

round came up promptly,
"Four of 'ejn,.'Ted." sa^d Hugh In

a rapid undertone,' "Frenchman with

a beard, a Yank,, and two Bodies. Do
your best."

"Klght-o, old bean!" returned the

waiter, "but don't1Wi/fe'fot too much."
» He disappeared unobtrusively Into
the restaurant, and Hugh turned with
a laugh to the American, who was

staring at him in umazeuieut.
' "Who the devil is tha^ guy?" asked
the detective..'
"Ted Jernmgham.son of Sir I'at-

rick Jermughmn, Bart., aud Lady Jernhigham,of Jerninghuin hull, Itutland,
England," answered Hugh, still grinning.<* "We may be crude In our

methods, Mr. Green, but you must admitwe do our best. Incidentally, if

you want to know, your friend Mr.
Potts is at present tucked between
the sheets at that very house. He
went there by airplane this morning."
He waved a hand toward Jerry. "He
was. the pilot."
The American was shaking ills head

a little dazedly. "We've got to .get

seeinea 10 ue m a nurry, uuu augu

liulf rose In liis clmir. Then he sat
buck aguin, us with miraculous rupldr
lty a crowd of infuriated head waiters
and other great ones appeared from
nowhere and surrounded Jerninghara.
Undoubtedly this was not the way

for u waiter to leave the hot,el.evert,
if he had just been discovered us an

Impostor and sacked on the spot. And
undoubtedly if lie had heen a waiter^
tlds large body of scandulized being'sj
would have removed him expeditiously
through some secret buttery-batcli,
und dropped lilm on the pavement but
of a back entrance. .

Justopposite Hugh he halted, and
in a clear voice addressed uo one in

particular:
"You're spotted. Look out. Legder

at Uudulming."
Then, engulfed once more In the

crowd, he continued Ids majestic pro:gress, and finally disappeared a little
ubruptly from view.

"Cryptic," murmured the American;
"but some lad. Gee! He hud that
bunch guessing."
"The ledger 'at Godalming," said

Hugh thoughtfully. "I watched Peterson,through the skylight last night,
getting gay with that ledger. I'm think!lug we'll have to look inside 'II, Mr.
Green. What about a-little dinner at

Maxim's? I'm thinking we've found

"Righto, Old Bean!" Returned the
Waiter, "but Don't Hope for Too
Much." ,,

tenefl Intently to every word tTie Americanliad said. "And the duchess of
Lumpshire's peurls?"

"Pearls!" began Hie American, when
the restaurant door opened suddenly
und Ted Jerningham emerged. He

1 t

most of. u? are;.,maybe she's a little
bit sk'ker-than: a good- many people
think. But' I reckon Peterson's cure

won't do any manner of good, exceptingto himself and those blunied capitalistswho are putting up the colters."
* ' 'Tlfef. T^here the devlP does" Potk
como lu," said Hugh. !who hud lis?

ya v » tuw
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busy on what your friend "Peterson's
little worry is; we've then got to stop
It. some, old how. Now, does nothingsort,of strike, you?" He looked
keenly at dhe soldier. "Revolutionaries,Bolshevists, paid agitators last
night; international financiers this
evening. Why, the broad outline of
the plan is as plain as the nose on

your face; and it's just the sort of
game that man would love. . .

The detective stared thoughtfully at
the end of his cigar, and a look of
comprehension began .to. dawn on

Hugh's face.
"Great Scott! Mr. Green," he said,

"I'm beginning to get you. What was

defeating me was, why. two men like
Peterson and Lakington should be
mixed up with lust night's crowd."
"Lakington! Who's" Lakington?"

asked the other quickly.
"Number,Two In the combine," said

Hugh, "and a nasty man."
"Well,.we'll leave him out for the

moiuent," said the American. "Doesn't
It strike you that there are quite a

number of people In this world who
wouid .benefit If. England became a

$ort of second Russia? That such a

thing woyld , be -worth'-'money.big
money? That such a tiling would be
worth paying through the nose for?
It would have to be done properly;
your small strike here, and your small
strike there, ain't no manner of use,

One gigantic syndicalist strike all over
your country.that's what Peterson's
playing for, I'll' stake my bottom dollar.How he's doing it.Is another matter.But he's In with the big financiers:and he's-using the tub-thumpingBoishies. as tools. Gad* It's a

big scheme". he puffed twice at his
cigar."a durned big scheme. Your
little old. country, cpptaln, Is, saving
one, the finest '"on"God's earth; but she's
in n funnv mood. She's sick, like

out all we're likely to find, .untfl we

can get to that ledger. And thanks
to your knowing those birds, Mr.
Green.- our trip to Paris has been of
considerable value."
The American nodded.
"I guess I'm .on," he remarked slow-

ly; "but, If you rake my advice, captain,you'll look nippy tonight. I
wouldn't linger around corners admiringthe' mud. Things kind o' happen
at corners."

TWO.

But on this particular evening the
detective proved wrong. They reached
Maxim's without mishap, they enjoyed
an excellent dinner, during which- the
American, showed himself to be a bohi
wnv^auuuuiiusL, ao trcn iu u. wn^nu

man of the world. And over the cof-
fee and liqnors Hugh gave, him a brief
outline of what had taken place since
he first got mixed up ip the affair.
The American listened In silence,
though amazement shone on his face
as the story proceeded. Only when
Hugh had finished, and early, arrivals
for, supper were beginning to fill the
restaurant, did he sum up the matter
as lie saw It.
"A tough proposition, captain.d.^

tough. Potts is our biggest shipping
man, but where he comes on the pic-

"A Toufln fropoaiuon,'wapiam.
D.d Tough."

ture at that moment has me beat Ab
for the old girl's Jewels, they don't
seem to fit In at all.. All we cun do
Is:.to put our noses Inside that ledger,
and see the book of fhe Words. It'll
sure help some."
And as Hugh switched off the electriclight in his bedroom, having first

seen "that his torch was ready to hand
In case of emergency, he was thinkingof the. detective's words. Getting
hold of the ledger was not going to be
easy.far from It; but the excitement
of the chase had fairly obsessed him
by now. He lay in bed, turning over

in his mind every possible and impossiblescheme by which he cooild
get into the secret center room at The
Elms. He knew the safe the ledger
was kept In; but safes are awkward
propositions for the ordinary mortal
to tackle. Anyway, it wasn't a thing
which could be done in a minute's
visit; he would hHve to manage at
least a. quarter or lutlf -an hour's un-

disturbed search, the thought of which,
with his knowledge of the habits of
the household, almost made him laugh
out loud. And, at that moment, a

fly pinged past his head. ...

He felt singularly wideawake, and,
after a while, he gave up. attempting
to go to sleep. The new development
which had come .to Itght/that.eyehlijg
was uppermost In hfs--thoughts; and,,
as lie lay there, covered only with a

sheet, for the night was hot, the
whole viie scheme f,unfolded itself beforehis imagination. The American
w-s right In his main Idea.of that
he had no doubt; und in his mind's
eye lie-saw the great crowds of klle,
foolish men led by a few hot-headed
visionaries aud paid blackguards to
their so-called Utopia. Starvation,
misery, ruin, utter and complete,
lurked in his mental picture; specters
disguised as great Ideals, but grinning
sardonically under their masks. And
once again he seemed to hear the toctiw<\f miiphtiip.irimih hs Im hud heard
theiu night utter night during the
years gone by. But this time they
were mounted on the pavement of
tlie towns of England, and the swish
of the bullets, which had swept like
swarms of cock-chafers over 'No Mtin's
Land, now whistled down the streets
between rows of squalid houses. . . .

Ahd once again a fly pinged past his

head., ...

AVlt'h a gesture of unnoyanee he
waved his arm. It was hot.Insufferablyhot. and he was beginning to

regret that he hud followed the earnest
nd\»ic$ of; the American to si^ep with
his windows shut and bolted. What
on earth could Peterson do to him In
a room at the Rltz? But he had promisedthe detective, and there It was.
curtains drawn, window bMted, door
locked. Moreover, und lie smiled grimlyto himself as he remembered It, he
had even gone so far as to emulate
the hysterical maiden lady of Action
and peer under the bed. . . .

The next moment the smile ceased
abruptly, and he lay rigid, with every
nerve alert. Something had moved In
the room. ... ..

(To Be Continued).

. It's a pity'that the good old summertjme ,can;t cpmein the winter,
when we do so appreciate that heat.
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JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY AND COUN8ELLOR

AT LAW.i
Prompt and Careful Attention to All

Business Undertaken. ,;

Telephone No. 69. YORK, 8. C.
76 f.t It

J.S. BRICE
Attorney At Law.

Prompt Attemtlon to all Legal
Business of Whatever Nature.
Front Offices, Second Floor, Peoples
Bank & Tr £t Co.'s Building. Phone
No. 61.

. Rub-MyfTism is a. powerful
antiseptic. Cures infected incuts,
old sores;Jtetter, etc 3ft£0tf J

» WL-.-'r.. v u-.'V-

DR. !wk M. KENNEDY"
. DENTAL SURGEON .

Office on 8econd Floor of the Wylie
'! Building.

Telephones: .Office, 99; Residence, 108.

YORK. - S. C.

Dr. R. H. GLENN
Veterinary Surgeon

CALL8 ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
Phone 92

YORK, - - v. 8. C.

W. W. LEWIS
Attorney at Law
Room* 205 and 206

Peoples Bank A Trust Co.'s Building,
YORK, - - 8. C.

Phones; Office 63. Residence 44.

J. A'MARION , ;
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT

- -LAW .

Office opposite the Courthouse;.
Telephone No. 126. York Exchange,

YORK. S. C.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

BETTY LINK^ D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR

Diseases of. the Spine and Nervous
System and all Organic Inco-ordination.
Consultation and Analysis Free.

331 Chatham Avenue.
- .Phone 396.J

ROCK HILL, - - S. C.

YORK FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers -r- Embalmers

, YORK, - S. C.
In All Its-'Efanches.Motor Equipment :

Prompt Service Day or Night In
Town or Country.

DR MONTE
CANNED GOODS

WE WANT! YOU TO KNOW that we
have these;, popular Canned GoodsPeaches,Pineapple, Corn, Tomatoes,
Beets and. iM'mentoes, and we want you
to know thoit DEL MONTE products
are the highest quality put in cans.
See Us oivP)vone for Prices on the
Better Kind' of Canned Goods.

Ingle'side ;S^rUp.100 per cent Cane.

FARM HARDWARE
Our Farmer Friends will do well to

see1 us foi^-Farm Hardware. Heavy
Trace. Chains, 90 Cts. Pair; Have Cow ,

Chains, Shqyels, Forks, Hoes and Plow
Steele.' Have a few Shop Forges. If
you .can usfe cine of these.Just make j
us a^reasonable offer. You'll buy it.
Have Early Amber and Orange Cane

Seed. Let jy's. supply you.
* ri /i A "D B A T T

CHIEF LIGHTENING DEAD

Last of Indian Loaders In Custer
Massacre Passes.

In the recent death of Chief Iron
Lightening, at his home near Thunder
Butte, in the northwestern part of the
Cheyenne Indian reservation, the
country, lost probably the greatest of
the few remaining famous Indian
characters who figured in the early
history of. Dakota. Territory, says a

Pierre, South Dakota, dispatch.
. Iron Lightening was one of the
sub-chiefs, who, under Sitting Bull,
participated' in the memorable battle
of the Little Big Horn,- June 25,. 1876,
when Custer and his band of 261 men

were annihilated. He is said to be the
last of the.chiefs who were in control
pf the Sioux, nation at-that time. He
was 76 years old at he time of his
death and has for years made his
home In the Vicinity of Thunder Butte
station.'
Unusually' tall and well proportioned,even fdr an Indian, and possessing

a voice which commanded attention
and obedience although it knew no

word of English, Iron Lightening was

a natural leader of men. In the early
part of this century following the Ute
Indian uprising, when the Utes had
oeen rounded up ana seni «j me

Cheyenne reservation,, it was Iron
Lightening who went among them
urging them to forget their grievanceWITH

SUMMER TIME
*> --J.--/ . ,r <

t
'

Come Flies and Mosquitoes
GUARD AGAINST THEM BY

SCREENING YOUR PORCHES
AND WINDOWS.

r. | J

We Have 'tlie SCREENS
And the Right Prices

M. .L. FORD & SONS
Licensed Undertakers and Embalnrrrs.

Automobile Hearses.
CLOVER. 8. C.

f " " 1 :

with the whites and settle down to
peaceful living.
He was the last Indian, so far as is

known, to have continued to live with
two wives after the order prohibiting
polygamy and further, polygamous
marriages among the Indians was

made. Iron lightening was called to
the Thunder Butte station when this
order was received and told he must
choose between t.he two women with
whom he was living.

"If the commissioner has lived with
one woman," the chief replied in Indian,"he will know. how. impossible it
is for Iron Lightening to separate
himself from two," Iron Lightening
laughs. ;

This speech won for him his case

Pinksules?
This popular remedy for Headaches,

Neuralgia, Colds, Grippe, etc., can be
obtained at any of the following York
County Stores.

IN YORK
YORK DRUG STORE,
NIVENS BROS.'S STORE
F. P. MORRISON'S STORE.
J. R. A. WALLACE'S STORE
ELIJAH McSWAIN'S STORE,
W. H. BARRON'S STORE. "

AT SHARON
SIMS DRUG STORE
PLEXICO'S DRUG STORE

AT HICKORY GROVE
~ HOOD DRUG STORE '

v

'AT SMYRNA
LUTHER WHITESIDES' STORE

AT CLOVER
CLOVER DRUG STORE
GEO. WILLIAMS'S STORE

AT FILBERT '

W. E. LAND'S STORE
YORK NO. 1

' MtGILL BROS.'S STORE
AT GUTHRIESVILLE

GUTHRIESVILLE MERC. CO.
AT McCONNELLSVILLE '

J. P. WILLIAMS & CO. \
J. P. BARNES'S STORE

AT ROCK HILL
COMMUNITY STORE
WYMOJO MILL

AT EBENEZER
MATTHEWS & CO.

25 CENTS A BOX. .

YORK DRUG STORE

Melrose Flour.,..
We have a fresh sh.pment of this

elegant Flour. If you have used, MELROSEyou know that no other flour is
In its class. If you haven't used MELROSE,we invite yotl to try one sack.
then you will be a MELROSE user.
OTHER NEW ARRIVALS.
PICKLES.Sweet and Sour pickles.

loose in barrels and,also in bottles.
MAYONNAISE DRESSING .The

popular Sunbeam brand. None better.
SUNSHINE COFFEE.Many customerssay iL is the best ever.., Put up in

sealed tins.every can'Guaranteed'.
KLIM MILK.
We have it and people who use it,

say it is better than condensed ml'v
TW <\ onri nr two. You'll like it.

BL O.lvtOLASSESWehave a supply of New Crop Pure
Cane Molasses in Cans. It is good.

SHERER & QUINN

REAL ESTATE
$ $ $ $ $ If You Mr

Want Them, See uui
SOME OF MY OFFERINGS:

40 Acres.Seven miles from York,
bounded by lands of J. B. McCarter, C.
W. Carroll, II. G. Brown and others;
3-room residence, barn and cotton
house. Well of good water; Ave or six
acres bottom land. Buck Horn creek
ai.d branch runs through place. About
4-acre pasture; 5 or 6 acres woods.
mostly pine and balance work land.
About 3-4 mile to Beersheba school'

a. j- .«. . r»,»\ I# vn»i Ttrnnt
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seeme right away, Property of H. C.
Farris.
60 2-5 Acres.4 1-2 miles from York,

and less than half mile to Philadelphia
school house, church and station- Four
room residence, besides hall; 4-room
tenant house; barns; 3 wells of good
water, and nice orchard. About 8 acres
in pasture and woods and balance open
land. Act quick if you want it Propertyof C. J. Thomasson.
90 Acres at Brattonsville.Property

of Estate of Mrs- Agnes Harris. Will
give a real bargain here. "

,

144 Acres.Five miles from Filbert
on Ridge Roatf, bounded by lands of
W. M. Burns, John Hartness and others;7-room residence, 6-atall barn and
other outbuildings; two 4-room tenant
houses, barns, etc.; 2 wells and 1 good
spring; 3 horse farm open and balance
In timber (oak, pine, &c.) and pasture..
About 2 miles to Dixie School and
Beersheba church. Property of Mrs. S.
J. Barry.

33 Acres.Adjoining the above tract.
About 3 or 4 acres of woodo and balanceopen land. Will sell this tract
separately or In connection with above
tract. Property of J. A. Barry.

195 Acres.Four miles from York, on

Turkey creek road, adjoining lands of
Gettys, Queen and Watson; 2-horse
" -.- "krtlon/in In nrnnHa nn 1
Lit!"III UJJ>CII fliu jjuiuii^u ***, pvw%t". .

pasture- One and one-half miles to
Philadelphia'1 and Miller Bchools, ' The
price is right. See me Quick. Property
of Mrs. Molly Jones..
Five Room Residence-rOn Charlotte

street, In the town of York, on large
lot. I will sell you this property for
less than you can build the house.
Better act at. once.
McLain Property.On Charlotte St.,

In the town of York. This property llfes
between Neely, Cannon and Lockmore
mills, and is a valuable piece of property.Will sell it either as a whole or

In lots. Here is an opportunity to
make some money.
89 acres.9 miles from York, 6 miles

from Smyrna and 5 miles from King's
Creek. Smyrna R. F. D. passes place.
One horse t'arm open and balance :n
woods.something like 100,000 feet saw

timber. 12 acres fine bottoms, 3 room
residence. Property of P. B. Bigger.
210 acres.3 1-2 miles from York on

Pinckney road. 8 room residence, well
of good water, 2 large barns, three 4
room tenant houses and one 3 room
tenant house. 40-ncre pasture. Good
orchard. About 150 acres open land,
balance in oak and pine timber. Prop-

crtyof M. A- McFarland.
Loans arranged on farming lands.

GEO. W.WILLIAMS
REAL ESTATE 1

^fcCALL .

"Jimmie's"
No. 74

AND
LET HIM SEND YOU SOME OP HIS

COUNTRY STYLE
PORK SAUSAGE.
THEY'RE GOOD.

WE WILL HAVE FRESH FISH SATURDAYAND ANY CUTS OF PORK
AND BEEF.

THE CITY MARKET
G. A. Sherer, Prop.

! OUR GINNERIES,ARE
THANTHEY HA1

We can handle ,125 bale
charge is 60 CENTS per

'

ROLLER MILL- GrindsWheat, Corn ai

Feed, Chicken Feed, B

I-Jay, Flour and Corn

nioney.

DEALERS IN COAL ANE

YORKVILLE COTTO

f ji THE'UN IVES

| [ 48 S. Main St.
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! OIL MILL PRODUC'
!; - See us for a good ex<

!;, We haye nice bright

NEW LOT OF CHOICE
.. ,

:I; ',.. j

. .We have a choice bun
now.arrived a'few days
'for a.Mule or two conie ai

exchange and give you a

; s. l. co

and the two wives were retained.
They lived, together in harmony, one

doing the cooking for the family,
which among the Indians is regarded
as an honor, for one week, when the :

other came into power for a like period.
A Logical Inquiry..An eager lookingurchin approached a man hurrying

toward the railway station,"Carry
your bag. sir?" he afi'icfcd.
"No." snapped the man.,

.'Tl{ carry, ,ijt all the way for-o dime,",
said thp boy..

"I tell you. I aon't want it carried!"

| CALL ON US T0 SD

1 toilet articles, incluc
toilet waters and f

If You Need the Docto
the rexall cjtty ph
store r*

Prompt and Accurate Servic*

I .v 4
f

\

/ f

snarled, the man.

"Don't you ?y
"No! N'd'!''**
Whereupon the lad broke Into a

quick fyot ^o keep up with hl9 visitor's
hasty stfid&s, as he asked, in innocent

curiosity:
"Then what are you carrying it

for?"- i

. What, a glorious world this would
be. if tU<eL icemen wo.uld only deliver
opportunity at the door. y

.. » .

. A dulf '^IntStVr"in"'fhe":huf;Mt is a
s.ore trtal but^thq soprano in the choir
is-apt to be a ^ofijer.. . ,.

'
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"

eh. of Mules at our barns ago.

If you1have a need
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id see us.* We<mQ%sell or- ;
fair deal. 4. 5 .;, ;><
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2liange of Meal for Seed, :

Huffs.f^ |
IN BETTER SHAPE

s in isftours, and tlw |;
Hundred pounds of lint. ..

nd Oats. Sells Flour; Hog
[orse and^, Mule Feed, Oats,
Meal. Try us and save

: -,l.v .U-, .

it

> ice.' . j
N OIL MPANY j
DOUBLE THE LIFE

Of CongoieUm, Lino!eunr:or Any
Similar Floor Covering By Using.

COSMOLAC
»" t |

THE BEST all, use Varnish.
For your Spring; Cleaning use

"JAP-A-LAC."
We have'a good line of both of the

above and' also a line of
HOUSE PAINTS

Second to none. See us for Pure LinseedOil* Tiypen^ine, White Lead and
Colors. See us~and get prices that will
surprise you.
WHITE WASH and PAINT BRUSHES.v.- :

PEOPLES,FURNITURE.
COMPLY-.
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